Catalogues for Aids and Products for Disability Patients & Caregivers

Access Unlimited (Mobility Issues-Home & Car) - A commercial source for products that allow easy access to any vehicle, from cars and vans to trucks and SUVs. Access Unlimited products are available from over 400 dealers worldwide. - www.accessunlimited.com

AMeds (Home health care products) 866-802-6337 - AMeds is a division of Claflin Medical Equipment Company (CME). This commercial site offers a selection of disability and medical equipment for home health care. - www.ameds.com

Arthritis Supplies (daily living aids for bathing, sitting & standing, dressing, mobility, etc.) - www.ArthritisSupplies.com

Care Giver Products (home medical supplies for people with varying physical needs - useful tools, appliances, equipment, and rehabilitation products) - www.CareGiverProducts.com

Full of Life (fitness, health aids, hobbies & gifts, household helpers, mobility, personal care, & therapeutic) - www.FullOfLife.com

Gimp on the Go (Traveling information for the disabled) - www.gimpontheogo.com

Gold Violin (Independent living aids from arthritis, diabetes, foot care, hearing, incontinence, memory loss, mobility, pain relief, plus size, poor circulation, rehab & recovery, sleep aids, and vision) - www.goldviolin.com

Make Life Easier (broad selection of products in the categories of housewares, health & personal care, laundry & cleaning, travel & auto, tools, and garden) - www.make-life-easier.com

Mobility Aids (mobility aids & accessories for wheelchairs, scooters, walkers, transfers, canes, crutches & safety alarms) - Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.

North Coast Medical (Provider of rehabilitation, assistive, and splinting products; adapted utensils, assistive devices, disability aids, products for the handicapped, and adaptive daily living aids.) - www.ncmedical.com

Patterson Medical (Provider of rehabilitation, assistive, and splinting products) - www.pattersonmedical.com

Pride Mobility (scooters, chairs, and ramps) – www.pridemobility.com
The Wright Stuff (adapted utensils, assistive devices, disability aids, products for the handicapped, and adaptive daily living aids) - www.WrightStuff.biz

Vehicle mobility (disability products and services such as handicap vans, mobility van rentals, wheelchair accessible service and repairs, home stair lifts, or disabled driver hand controls) - Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.